Evaluation of high-risk patients undergoing spinal surgery: a matched case series.
Neuromuscular (NM) spinal deformities necessitating surgical intervention present a difficult challenge to the medical community. Underlying comorbidities lead to extended hospital stays, significant complications, and social challenges in the extensive perioperative period. In response to this problem, a therapeutic algorithm, the Care Pathway for Spinal Surgery (CAPSS) has been developed at our institution to address this complex medical issue. In 1999, a multidisciplinary team developed a treatment protocol, CAPSS, that emphasized perioperative work up and operative scheduling under the direction of a dedicated care coordinator. A case series analysis was conducted to compare the surgical outcomes from before and after CAPSS implementation. Statistical analyses were performed on a carefully paired subset of NM patients (N=9). Outcome measures were hospital length of stay (LOS), pediatric intensive care unit LOS, number of days intubated, surgical estimated blood loss, postoperative curve magnitude, percent curve correction, and perioperative complications. Statistical analyses indicated that the use of CAPSS provided significant reduction in overall LOS, pediatric intensive care unit LOS, and perioperative complication rate within this patient group. CAPSS is an effective method to improve perisurgical care within the NM patients with spinal deformity necessitating operative stabilization. III-Retrospective comparative study.